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I GENEBA1L SLADE COMING.
1 Inspector-General of K. G. A. is Due 

Here on Nineteenth Instant.

Major-General Sr F. G. Sade, C. B., 
Royal Artillery, Inspector-General of 
Royal Garrison Artillery, is due at Vic
toria on or about the 19th instant, where 
he iwUI join Major-General Sir Charles 
Parsons, both intending to inspect the 
artillery defences of the garrison.
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Pelly Strike
Don’t Pan Out

the mighty thunder and close proximity 
of a railway train could disturb the in- 
tense concentration of his thoughts upon 
his fascinating work. In the spring 
there will 'be a stampede to Poplar 
reek and the world will yet hear more of 

the fairylike land, in the lap of civiliza
tion a land gilded with gold.

------------ —o--------------
U. S. OFIFtDGERS GUH/TY.

.Kte-sras1Much Gold On 
Poplar Creek

rM$feMed
away the dishes and other utensils. 
Then there is a large closet built into 

in which the 
es will be

..... -, — ________ thé corner
of the room, also a gas range. There 
is now a complete assortment of kitchen 
■utensils, quite a batterie de cuisine, the 
names of which baffle enumeration by 
h!°!y but an expert housewife. The 
crockery department is well represent
ed by a fine showing of cups, saucers, 
Plates, bowls, etc.

Ail the leading grocery firms in the 
city^haye been given lists of the grocer- 
ies likely to be required. The first con- 
235?uof^{orty or fifty different items, on 
^ich they are to give prices, to be 
ready today, when it will be determined 
woois to have the supplying of the 
groceries. No large quantities will be 
purchased, but just sufficient at a time 
to go on with.

ht is probable that the regular in- 
week^011 °* c*as8es will begin next

\

Conservative
Candidates6

Alleged New Placer Find . for 
Northern Country Is a 

Fake.
Just Returned Traveler Pictures 

Immense Wealth of the 
Camp.

Winning Ticket Placed In Field 
In Victoria at Meeting 

Last Night.

Manila, Sept. 11.— United States 
Custom Inspector Thomas P. Coates 
and Lieutenant Osborne, constabulary 
supply officer, both stationed at San 
Ferdinando, who were arrested recent
ly on the charge of misappropriating 
government funds, have been tried and 
convicted. Lieutenant Odbome has been 
sentenced to ten years and Inspector 
Coates to eight years’ imprisonment. 
Dean Tompkins, treasurer of the prov
ince of La Union, has also been con
victed of forgery, but sentence has been 
reserved. The minimum penalty for 
the crime is imprisonment for twelve 
years.

1 MUCH TIMBER DESTROYED.

San Francisco, Sept. 11.—A series of 
forest fires are now burning in the moun
tains of California, and much timber is 
being destroyed. Iu Sonoma county, 
Camp Vacation, a well-known summer 
resort, is threatened. The town of 
Downeyville, in the Sierras, narrowly 
escaped destruction yesterday. The 
range of mountains dividing Shasta and 
Trinity counties, is also the scene of a 
fierce blaze.

Garrison May Be Strengthened 
By Companies of Infantry 

of the Line.

The Wood Famine On Yukon-— 
Dawson Fair Now In 

Progiess.
Gold In Such Quantities That 

It Almost Staggeis 
Belief.

Hon. A. E. McPhilllps, Charles 
Hayward, Joseph Hunter and 

H. D. Helmcken.
From Our Own Correspondent.

London, Sept. 2.—Captain James E. C.
Goodrich, M. V. O., who lately gave up 
command of the battleship London In 
the Mediterranean, has been selected to 
command the Pacific squadron with the 
rank of second class commodore in suc
cession to Rear-Admiral Andrew K.
Bickford, C. M. G, whose three years’ 
tenure expires next month.

Commodore Goodrich will take up his 
command about the 16th prox. He en
tered the royal navy in June, 1864, at 
the age of fourteen as a cadet; was pro
moted sub-lieutenant in 1870, lienten- 
ant in' 1878, commander in 1888 and Cad ton, Sept. 14.—This is the second 
captain in 1895, hie first command in his anniversary of the death of the late- 
present rank being that of the Pearl, President McKinley and it was not ob- 
cfuieer, on the North America and West served by any formal programme in 
Indies station. Like Admiral Bickford Canton. Flags were lowered on public 
the commodore-elect is a gunnery epe- buildings, and there were some short 
dalist and no doubt -will keep the ships references made to the various depart- 
of his command up to the mark on that ments of the schools to the life and 
important work. For sp far, through no death of McKinley aud carnations 
fault of his, he has seen uo active ser- worn as a silent tribute i ■ 
vice, but he is well- known throughout citizens, 
the fleet as an able strategist and as we 
have already said as a gunnery expert.
The King conferred the M. V. O. for 
services in connection with his visit to 
Naples last April, when Captain Good
rich commanded H. M. S'. London.

The sloop Buzzard, which was last 
employed on the Pacific station, has been 
selected for the duties of drill ship for 
the new London division of the Royal 
Naval Reserve Volunteers.

Admiral Sir Charles F. Hotham, K.
|C. B., who commanded the Pacific 
squadron 1890-92, on hauling down his 
flag at Portsmouth yesterday was placed 
on retired pay.

Vice-Admiral Sir

Dawson, Aug. 22.—The alleged new 
placer strike on the upper Pelly river 
amounts to nothing. This is, the infor
mation, in brief, brought by a large 
number who went np the Pelly with tie 
hope of making a big thing by staking 
early.

Some of the old-time Dawson miners 
who went on the stampede, say that, 
while the promoter of the strike had no 
gold to show to prove there was any 
paying ground in the district equal to 
the ordinary unstaked bars in the Forty- 
Mile river, they feel there may be good 
deposits somewhere in the Pelly basin. 
The mere facÇ a big strike was not madé 
on this occasion is not taken as an ex
cuse to condemn the whole Pelly valley 
for future prospecting.

The steamer Crimmin arrived this af
ternoon from the wild-goose chase up 
the Pelly to the mythical strike, whicn 
had been reported made near Hoole can
yon. Twenty men returned on her, dis
gruntled and disgusted.

Enevbldèàèu, the chief promoters of 
the stampede remained at Hoole canyon, 
and, \#ith nine others who had gone up 
the river on the Crimmin, was planning 
to go sixty miles up the Pelly above 
Home canyon. Enevoldesen is reported 
as having told others he thought good 
pay could be found at a point above the 
canyon, where they intended to go.

A more disgusted lot of stampeders 
never returned to Dawson than those 
who came back on the Crimmiu. They 
heartily denounce Enevoldesen, and say 
that no gold was to be found in the vi
cinity where -he took them. Ronald Mor
rison, well known as an old-time Klon- 
diker and Sulphur operator, says that, 
had it not been for several cool heads 
among the stampeders, Enevoldesen 
would have been dealt with summarily. 
Some, he says, talked , of tarring and 
feathering him when they got back here, 
and others wanted to leave him suspend
ed to a tree. Had there been a leader, 
Morrison says, something violent would 
have been done.

New Claims Have Every Indies- 
tion of|Provlng Immen

sely Valuable.

Great Enthusiasm Displayed 
By the Rally in InstituteSEEKING COMMON GROUND. -------------- o--------------

MoKINLEY’S STATUE.

Miss Dorothy Bonner Unveils Statue of 
Late U. S. President at Toledo.

Ohio, Sept. 14.—Toledo is en 
fete today over the unveiling of the Mc-
LttolenrMAUe; the first memorial to the 
late president erected iu Ohio. Miss 
Dorothy Bonner unveiled the statue.

-o-
Hall.Conference of all Parties to Discuss 

Welfare of Ireland.
BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, Sept. 11.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Bradstreets, for the week 
ending September 10, with percentages’ 

’of increases aud decreases as compared 
with the corresponding week last 
year: Montreal, $17,353,750; decrease, 
36.9 per cent. Toronto, $12,462,726; 
decrease, 30.8 per cent. Winnipeg, $3.- 
850,086; increase, 11.2 per cent. Hali
fax, $1,466.780: decrease, 8.4 per cent. 
Ottawa, $1,740,152; decrease, 228 per 
cent. Vancouver (for Mainland of Brit
ish Columbia), $1,228.326; decrease, 8.9 
per cent. Quebec, $1,717.872. Hamil
ton, $988,996: increase, 17.8 per cent. 
St. John, $927,984. Victoria, B. G., 
*490,767: de-rease. 17.0 per cent. Lon
don. Ont.. $105,591; decrease, 6.9 per 
cent.

Own Correspondent. London, Sept. 11.—Another comfer- 
looking to the improvement of the 

condition of Ireland will be called short
ly. Capt. Shawe-Taylor, who was sec
retary of the recent landlords’ and ten
ants' conference in Dublin, purposes to 
invité representatives of the Orangemen. 
Roman Catholics and Protestants and 
the heads of the educational institutions 
in Ireland to meet in Dublin and con
fer together for the purpose of finding 
a common ground on which all may 
stand, thus ending the religious differ
ence in connection with education which 
has lasted for centuries, and which has 
been responsible for many of Ireland’s 
difficulties.

What was probably the biggest 
ination convention ever held in Victoria 
took place last night at the Institut» 
Hail. The building was packed from 
door to platform with enthusiastic Con
servatives, assembled to nominate tkt 
candidates who will lead the party 1» 
Victoria to success on the 3rd of next 
mçnth. Mr. George Jay took the chair; 
and at 8.30 p.m. called the meeting t# 
order and explained its object in a tew 
brief words. The names of four candi
dates were then proposed, namely, Chas. 
Hayward, H. D. Helmcken, A. E. Me- 
Phifiips and Joseph Hunter. The chair
man then asked if these names should 
be unanimous, or if the meet-ng 
any additional candidates to propose. 
Messrs. J. W. Bolden, J. L. Beckwith 
and Thos. Hooper were then proposed, 
making seven candidates in all. (*» 
motion, the nominations were then de
clared closed, and the serious work at 
balloting began. This was handled 
neatly and expeditiously, and then, amid 
a breathless silence, the count com
menced. It was decidedly interesting; 
though lengthy, on accdunt of the large 
uumber present, for the fighting be
tween several of the candidates was 
fast, close and furious. The count wa» 
not finished till 10.45, when the chair
man announced the four candidates 
elected in the order named, Messrs. 
Hayward, Helmcken, Hunter and Me- 
Phillips.

Deafening cheers and a storm of con
gratulations followed the announce
ment, after which, the hour being late, 
the audience went home well satisfied 
with a good evening’s work, and de
termined to drive the nail home and 
clinch it on election day.

The extraordinary harmony prevail
ing throughout the proceedings was a 
marked contradiction to the amusingly 
lurid rumors of civil war in the Con
servative camp which have been circu
lated round the city by the opposition— 
who doublées _ feel lonely in their 
own exceeding quarrelsomeness among 
themselves, and would like to see the 
Conservatives follow rheir eyi-l example. 
But, in spite of the size and varied 
character of the gathering—every c’asn 
and line of business to the c'tv being 
represented—the utmost good feeing 
prevailed throughout the proceedings; 
each man seeming to be solelv actuated 
bv a desire to pick the best 
sible for his partv. 1 
done and done well.

^Vancouver, Sept. 14.-“Gold iu nug
gets and chunks and strings and hollows 
in the rock hemmed with gold. Gold 
far in the crevices where it could not 
he seen, hut could be felt at arms’ 
length. Gold lying on the ground and 
o-uaxded with rifles. One prospector is 
in jail, another panning all day 
never looking up except for his bolted, 
meals. Gold galore. Gold to dream 
of and wonder at; great fortunes plast
ered on the rocks for the world to look 
upon. I never hoped to see so much 
gold, and now I have seen the richest 
surface showing in the world. Noth
ing more in the yellow gold line will 
ever surprise me. This, in effect, is 
the way Mr. F. G. T. Lucas expressed 
himself on his return last night from 
the Poplar Creek country.

iMr. Lucas says that the C. V. R. 
track passes within one hundred feet 
of the richest showing, and toe white 
quartz, can be seen from the railway, 
where it juts out three or four feet 
from the country rock. This is the 
Lucky Jack claim. Though much has 
been written of the claim, not the half 
has been told. In fact all the stories 
told iu the camp of a sensational na
ture would fill a fat volume, but they 
would partake so much of the color of 
the metal found there that they would 
not be credited. Messrs. Morgan, 
0 Connor and Orange Hamilton, who 
staked the claim, are now driving a 
tunnel 200 feet at the base of the bluff. 
They are down sixty feet, and every 
foot of the way is paved with gold, 
just as plentifully as on the surface. 
Half way up the bluff is a crevice as 
deep as a man can reach his arm in, 
and on both sides of that crevice to the 
end gold nuggets can be felt with the 
naked fingers. The Lucky Jack is held 
mider option for $45,000 cash, aud $45,- 
(!°° m stock and $3,000 has been paiil 
down. When Orange Hamilton got his 
share of the $3,000, aud he was the man 
who actually staked the property, he 
got on a Wild bender, and kept it up 
keeping that fae ia now iu jail for safe-

A man named Buffalo located the 
Lucky Jack two years ago, but did his 
assessment work above tile binff. He 
never recorded his work aud his claim 
became forfeited. When he heard of his 
ill hick he went to the second crossing 
and located a claim on Cascade creek, 
winch it is said is as rich as the Luckv 
Jack. *

There he sits panning gold all day, 
sparing but a moment to his meals and 
.'.eaping up a great fortune. But men 
wag their heads and say that Buffalo's 
•mind runs too much on gold.
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The Situationo

Bulgaria Mow 
Addresses Powers

Jardine In Turkey
Is Surprised

Repetition of Barbarities And 
Outrages, Perpetrated on 

the Insurgents.

Complains of Massacres and 
the Mobilization of Turk.

Ish Army.
Liberal Candidate in Esquimalt 

Denies Knowledge of Pro
posed Action.

Despatch of French Squadron 
to Levant Will Cause Others 

to Follow.

Cyprian A. G. 
Bridge, who is a Newfoundland man, 
commanding the China fleet, has been 
promoted admiral, which rank he will 
hold till relieved of hie command next 
April in the ordinary course.

The appointment of Engineer-Com
mander George L. C. Perkins to H. M. 
S. Grafton for duty at Esquimalt yard, 
is announced. Commander Perkins got 
his first appointment in 1883, and was 
promoted to hie present rank a few 
weeks ago. He was assistant engineer 
of H. M. 'S. Briton during the naval and 
military operations at iSuakin 1884-85, 
for which he wears the medal and bronze 
star. He was lately employed as over
seer at piyde bank yard.

It is rumored that Esquimalt garri
son will be further strengthened by the 
addition of a eoüple companies of infan
try of the line.

Unless An Intervention Takes 
Place Principality Will Act 

Alone.
Wr. Higgins Assured Him Three 

Weeks Ago Had Given up 
Idea of Running.

■

Loudon, Seipt. 12.—The Powers are 
evidently still exerting pressure, both at 
Constantinople end Sofia, to avert a 
Turko-Bulgariau war, apparently with 
some temporary success, but meantime 
an increasingly terrible taie of atrocities 
committed in Macedonia shows the 
situation is daily becoming aggravated. 
The news that a French squadron is go
ing to the Levant is also considered om
inous, and this step by the French gov
ernment will probably be followed by 
similar action on the part of other Pow
ers.

The Turkish embassy in London, in 
its denial issued daily of .Turkish atroci
ties, today declares it to be “absolute
ly false that Ottoman troops are burn
ing villages, the truth being that it is 
the Bulgarians, who, at the approach of 
troops, use explosives to burn the vil
lages before leaving them, and then ac- 

the Turkish troops of such abomin-

Morrison is as strong as auy In de
nouncing Enevoldesen ” '
will give a " 
will eh

London, Sept. 14.—Beyond making ur
gent representations to Bulgaria the As
sociated Press learns from a well-in
formed diplomatic source that the pow
ers will take no action to avert war to 
the 'Balkans until the conference be
tween the Czar and Emperor Francis 
Joseph at Vienna during tne latter part 
of the month. Tne result of this decision 
will be to continue to leave Turkey a 
free hand in the ruthless suppression of 
the insurrection unless Bulgaria unmind
ful of the warning of the powers that 
she will reap nothing from intervention 
stould step in, an eventuality which 
the diplomats lear cannot long be post
poned. Interest is taken here iu the 
suggestion of the Novoe Vremya of St. 
Petersburg as a solution of the difficul
ties that 'officers of the foreign powers 

St. Louis, Sept. 14.—The lynching of ?.e attached to all Turkish représenta
is vid Wyatt, the negro school teacher *lve expeuitions Wita authority to prevent 
in •Belleville, III., June 6th, claimed spe- unnecfetsSûry cruelty, 
c-ial attention in the charge of Circuit A Turkish officia! says the appoint- 
Judge Burroughs to the St. .Glair grand ment of Nazarem Bey as governor of 
jury delivered today. Judge Burroughs Beyrout is believed to show the Porte’s 
says that the crime was ‘timfortuuatc, appreciation of the necessity for preserv- 
illegal and ill-advised.” He urged that I tog order.
the utmost endeavor be made to discover, ! Paris, .Sept. 14.—The foreign advices 
indict and convict those who were guilty ; from Bulgaria show that the situation 
of the crime. He urged the jurors that is growing more serious owing to re- 
then- business interests must not be al- ' ports that the Turkish troops are slow- 
lowed .to interfere "With. their duty as ]y nearing the border. If their advance 
grand jurors. continues there will be a general mobili

zation of the Bulgarian forces, prepara
tory to meeting eventualities. A ltusso- 
Austrian note to the powers has beeen 
received and is now under consideration, 
it sets forth that in the event of hos
tilities between Turkey aud Bulgaria, 
Russia and Austria will not give then- 
support to either of the parties, but will 
bold each of them to a strict accounta
bility for their actions. It is reported 
that France will adhere to the ltusso- 
Austrian attitude.

nouncing Enevoldesen. He declares he 
will give a silver medal to any one who 
will show pay to him where Enevoldesen 
took them.

Mr. John Jardine, (Liberal candidate 
to Esquimalt district, left last night on 
the steamer Queen City for Port Ren
frew and contiguous points, for the 
purpose of pursuing his plan of cam
paign. Just before the boat sailed a 
Colonist reporter asked Mr. Jardine it 
he had heard the report which was in 
circulation throughout the city, to the 
effect that (Mr. ID. W. Higgins had de
clared that he would enter the field iu 
Esquimalt constituency and endeavor to 
secure the votes intended for Hon. Mr. 
Pooley. IMr. Jardine said that lie 
much surprised to hear anything of the 
kind, because about three weeks ago Mr. 
iHiggius voluntarily informed him that 
he had given up all hopes of running in 
Esquimalt; and at the same time as
sured him that he (Mr. Jardine) was cer
tain to beat Mr. Pooley. Mr. Jardine 
said that while the report might be true, 
lie would be surprised if it were so, 
after the emphatic declaration made to 

. , him by Mr. Higgins. Mr. Jardine said
, specimens shown to favored , that it made little or no difference to him 

=tl,^S^rS by * , Lucy lack proprietors I whether Mr. ,Higgins entered the field
ei‘ a ™an who has never seen much | or not, as lie personally felt quite con- 

ative gold. The first one rolled out is ! fident of 'the result. He had been into 
a nig Mock of quartz weighing about 400 all corners of the constituency and had 
pounds, this chunk is in the shape of personally interviewed upwards of fortv 
ÜlVm?leDf; p , .m, pttodmg and the nug- electors in those outlying portions, and 
gets of gold which are literally speckled he had nothing to lament iu consequence, 
al lover the rock resemble,, to, compara-1 
tive size if not in color, tfre plums in 
the plum pudding. The next specimen is 
probaoly one of the most unique iu the 
world. It is triangular m shape and is 
m three detached pieces, which are held 
together by strings of gold, and when 
one piece is held in the fingers the others 
tremble and sway from side to side on
v‘Lu°den. tendra,s which bind them.
.Needless to say this specimen is 
served just as it 
Lucky Jack bluff.

“Yet,” says Morrison, “I feel there is 
gold somewhere in the upper 'Pelly, and 
were a steamer to be sent up the river 
this year again I should send two men 
to prospect for me.”

The party on the Crimmin poled the 
last twenty miles up the river from the 
steamer to Hoole canyon. Only the sec
ond cook remained aboard. All others 
were after the big fortune.

Hoole canyon is 300 miles above the 
mouth of the Pelly river. Steamers of 
eighteen inches draft can reach there 
during the favorable stages of water in 
the summer. A post of the Hudson s 
Bay Company was located at Pelly 
Banks, a little above Hoole canyon, in 
the first half of the last century, and 
abandoned in 1850. Another trading post 

located farther to the south on the 
same line of travel. No gold discoveries 
.were made in the district in early days.

The alleged new strike was twenty-one 
miles above Hoole canyon. Bob Hender
son was up in the Pelly a year ago. He 
went on the steamer La France, the 
•first steamer to ascend the stream for 
years. A trading post was established 
on that trip, some distance below Hoole 
canyon, and is known as Smith’s post.
The trade depended on then was chiefly 
from prospectors, Indians and1 trappers.
Many men trapped in the neighborhood 
during the winter and prospected inci
dentally. Sofia, Sept. 11.—The revolutionary

This summer Henderson went up the headquarters here has received from 
Pelly on the Crimmin, the first boat to Burgas news of fearful atrocities com- 
ascend the stream this year. He took mitted by the Turkish and Albanian 
with him a large flume hose aud by- soldiers m the vilayet of Adrianople. A 
drauiic outfit. Enevoldesen, a well-known squadron of Turkish cavalry, which has

pre- Western Federation Temporarily ?nThe°steame® ^d was 2K& ^ito H M- 8- Iphigenla-New Local

„ , Wal1 trueükfrrtheu Put Business by Act Henderson pushed up-stream above J^a'd Appointment May Mean In-milled out, an ordinary traveling trunk, pf Militia Officers. Hoole camon wui a canoe*imd™upplies Is fil!ed with Albanian troops, who are Creased Fortifications. Berlin, Sept. 14.—A despatch to the
and presto, the Jid is thrown open, dis- Soon Enevolde^n U urued with thlnews burmng villages „nd massacring the in- Frankfort Zeituug from Sofia says
closing a heap of nuggets, and chunks of ------------------ that Henderson had encouraging pros- , habitants. ----- Turkish troops have routed the Bulgar.an

-, quart,z al,d half gold, the pects. A iittle later Enevoldesen char- . They have killed over ICO persons. London Au„ on r, is understood tl0<,ps ?nd have driven them off. The
,. lueimg pile nearly filling the trunk. Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. 14____ For- tered the Crimmin for another trip, and eighty families fleeing from various vi - n L «"'iniiihiou Cantain lolin r®P°rt 18 current that the Turkish sol-
nf6! nsti ?nd Tosslb!e tlle best specimen mer Attorney-General Eugene Ènrfey quietl.T sold fares to friends. Then the jages towards the frontier having been basement* now outlier long homeward dler? at Kirk Kalissen, in Turkish
"Old c iLn brought to light from an appeared before Judge W. H Seedy m i report spread that a rien strike had been btera ly cat to pieces. voyage of 14?050 miles" wRLbe j ffr-ntoi-y fired on the French consul,
elmnV F O -,tobacco pouqch. It is a the district court and petitioned fr r wr ts I made by Henderson. A large body of infantry and cavalry, on tne Pacific station by the second- breaking the windows m the consulate.

1 j Av lîlte Quartz ns "big as a man’s of habeas corpus for Ohas Compell A serious wood famine exists on the W1™ three mountain batteries, attacked class cruiser Ipliigenia, which is tem- A P^rfy of Turks near Gichtepete had
l -,iVvx over Vth16 Quartz, extending (Chas. H. McKinuey, Sherman Barker1 lower Yukon. The officers of the steam- insurgent band m the mount-tins porarily iu commission for the annual the™ twenty Bulgarian women and

« r way ar°nnd are two wide bands of and James Leforty, strike leaders who I ers have been in port the last aoout vasiiako and lost twenty tided naval manoeuvres which have just con- girls. Five hundred fugitive women and
-• it f° , If the two fingers of the were arrested by the military last week several days agree in this statement. So and man>" wounded. eluded. The Iphigenia is a smaller children have arrived at Tekensche.
.lgnt hand he laid over the back of the and have been held as prisoners iu the 6reat is tUe shortage along the stretch Salonica, Sept. 11.—According to of- cruiser than the Ampbion, has a less
ciencned left hand and idea can be got guard house though no charges have beyond Eagle that some of the steamers ficial reports, one hundred and three powerful armament, but is swifter by 
ot the relative size of the chunk of been made against them Although nmr- bave (been taking heavy supplies of wood Bulgarians were killed iu a fight at nearly four knots per hour. Tne chief 
quartz and the bands of gold. There tial law has not been declared and trom this end on barges. One steamer i Resna on Wednesday. Severe fight- dimensions of the Iphigenia, which is of 
were many other specimens stolen by der the state laws cannot be inaugurated toSi200 ‘'ords on a barge. I ™g has taken place at several other Hie “Apollo” class, are : Length, 300
visitors. As much aa $1,000 being taken the militia officers have taken absolute n J.heL ea,,1Sa -of tbe shortage is the fact points. feet; beam, 43 feet 8 inches; draught,
away in two weeks. That was before a control of the district Ld have utterly tllat tbe decision of the Navigation Com- Paris, Sept. 11.—Reports received by feet -Vlfehes:, displacement, 3,600 
gnard of men with rifles were stationed i ignored the civil authorities Brigadief- P y » h’U'n ,cAthls su™m®r caused the Foreign Office here from Constantin- fTous. °r .00 less than the Amphion. The 
at the mine. There was one depress'on General John Chase notified Mr Eng- ”any of Ve old;tinîe wood. choppers to ople say there is renewed agitation Iphigenia is a much newer vessel, and m the rock which was rimmed with I toy that no civil ^eee^ tor the nr£ou tbe loJeI;nver; and the among the Mussulmans within tne city, ™ many ways is better fitted for the
gold, a yellow halo. This gold was ers whom ho u p 0 further fac- that, with the extreme low and fears are expressed of a possible ^pbc. She was built on the Clyde inknocked off and carried awav. ' nized bv th^ milffare Fn^thermnrJ An" "e*1!1" °£ Î “S summer aDd the changing Mussulman attack on the Christian 1891, costing then £131,879. Her arma-

Tlm loeitnre of tho T „1 T i , toe Furthermore. Ad- of channels as. a consequence of the low population. This agitation followed the me-“t consists of two 6-inch quickofir.ng
» V.eell tpft in° nplhoofui okL ja^k bai-r* i ^ta;:ti'PI!fral K i\a.s intimated that water, much of the wood which was cut appearance in the Turkish papers of ae- Suns, mounted fore and aft in armored

Hanna ami 'at Pi -5SI,“i, L. | all the leader of the We tern Federation last winter was left far from the pres- counts of the Bulgarians5 dyuamitim- eus emotes; six 4.7-iueh quick-firers,staked i,r a f’T11 Laslo have .Of Miners in the district will be ar-- eut channel» and beyond practical reach I trains and blowing up the steamboat three on each broadside; eight 6-pound- Bneharest sjor,f u mi,
staked over the claims, declaring that, rested and held as prisoners until the of the boat*; 1 Vasque. The official report savs the ers- oue 3-pouuder, four machine guns „niter«,>v V ’ S pt ,.14-",The
Aum.d JÏÎ Property was not open j strike ls broken. The- Dawson schools opened last week Mussulmans are eager to avenge the out and the usual torpedo equipment with "estetoiiv nrotStoi

bt^ vvas c?T.e,ml by a claim| “1 shall cause the arrest of Gen. Bell, ?’ltb an attendance of 225 pupils. This rages, and states that the feeling is so two l:mno!i tubes. The gun positions -ties performed the'° tml?™
..., ' eünrdmi f1' ■ ^lth°uSh tbe claim I Gen. Chase and certain members of the js a larger attendance than the schools intense that if the Bulgarians commit ?,re Protected by 4 1-2-mch armor, and hands' ami tïe Turkish troons imnn itmf
in d by rifles they drove their!(Mine Owners’ Association,” said Mr. bzd last spring. Several schools are also further destruction, the MussnlnWare the engines (which are of 9,000 horse- manto Afto! the meettoï^he^tod^n?»

the fi^st Flafm , ,H2nn,a staked ilEngley today, “and shall prosecute them “SBcted on the Principal Klondike likely to take redress by attacking the power), boilers, magazines etc., are se- made a demonstration before the^Otto-
the first clanm from the bluff above, but on a charge of criminal consoiracv I cr^N' Christian population. 6 cured under a steel deck which runs mail legation and the oiTma? daylight dawned they saw to their! shall also brin«- civil suit against them ^he government this week sent out €ons=tantiuopl3 Sept il —Thp Pnrto alon^ the entire length of the c-fuiser. matic agency The6 noVlnp
dismay that they had only included half i for damages îor TalU ^mDri«onment’’ %?ng9 of men fpom White Horse and ia^ week preonred a memnrAndnm ^ Protective deck is from one to two aid disr^r^d' the ^ndentl l
the rich exposed ledge, so Goth, hiding C O Kennison Dr^iLut of tl o min ^awson to repnir and put iu condition futiiig the -tt en eritis S n hTtw' biches in thickness and is supposed to were wounded mlmber
in .the bush below, staked a second ' e^-'union INo 40, wto left toum a“ter feÆ ^ ^een DawsSa and ^riin note to the Powers, wLcb d -'- ïe, P™? *P «."bnary vertical fire. The vails here .

„. I ' , It0 have fled, returned this morning ftom trial Association of D nv-on will hold it» lngs tbf. Macedonian committee. It which supplv she is a'b'e to steam s'onti astlr. where the revolutionary bands

sssi ^ ir& WSl g$F19F,'3«.'c^sSH Fr -ruSiS&ti gffi&xssn&ssa* aKxSS a ^ -,1* - -1"notion ^ to/4CVaV<i alS°t6“T-tdJ'! formally refused by General Chase. & Trading Company’s hydraulic under state that ea rn continu™ Ihlrl BE Sirias’ nrè with the China fleet I
T r. , 6S n'V:n f?r ------------- :o-------------- wo^gV,n ¥il,er creek were landed at Pasha is aettog with ^nergv Fufted The appointment of Lieut.-Col. WÜ-'

oasb,'o-. d' blcvhii, better known as I Forty-Mile last week by the steamer States Minister Lei-liman's liam Gurdon, a gdnner officer, to the
tlie Gunner from Galway,” has staked! fOKF DI AYFI1 Isom from St. Michael. Some other the dism^al of the Vail of^ejV°ï command of the troops at Esquima t,
a fraction outside the Lucky Jack <lUht HLAlLU freight already has been taken to the was snorted by the British pS confirms the impression that the artii-
claim, and three stakes are dnven close . cre“k for the N. A. T. & T. this season and Italian amt^sadors ’ French lery is to be increased in the forts pro-
together. That of Hamilton, that of TH11NHFRFR • ^eMera^ .^anager McKee »^ys the _________ e teeting that base. With the reduction
Hanna and -Goth, and that of the “Gun- 1 ■ 1 f^P^.v will spend perhaps #50,000 for LAMSDORF TO RESIGN of the naval squadron, certainly Esqui-
ner of Galway.” Pat Perkins located a Ü” Mlller creek hydraulic equipment this _ Kfi-biGN. malt calls for a stronger garrison than
lead ten feet from the railroad track, * year’ Copenhagen, Sent. 11.—Th» a company of, artillery^ and a company
showing the same nugget quartz as the \van Dpnnf4c Imnnrtfltlnn ANr/nTTFii? rroT>TÎŸ™-77L- pondent of the Associated Press le mis R<yal Engineers and a half company
Lucky Jack, but this lead is undoubted- Wafl KCpOltS Importation Ot ANOTHER CURIOUS ACCIDENT, from a reliable source well inform«l™n of sub-manne miners.
ly on the Lucky Jack claim. Rattle Snakes Into Ireland Wmnipe- Sept 11 ™-, regard to Russian affaire, tiiat Count DOMESTIC* SCtENCF

The ground in the camp seems to be cue ■ th£=hin» t tj 31 /Special).—While Lamsdorf’s resignation as Minister of DUMEttiLlV 6G1ENLE.
ther crib tewo 'k ttodhe ytlI1<mh Meta!’ for Fr0m U* 8* township today Walto'c * Zre^as ^Satli^^il/be6 mmce^ded6 b^A0”#’ E9uipment is Now Being Installed in
Bopiar'^kt pÆ withbr^f which -------------- ^by "'aV ea^ in to Du’L^oUy.’I'ow Ru^ÆistAero: the Public Sdl°°jLf°r Barly S“rt'

VwROld- ,°n lSept- 32-The Times prints 11ek^wT^sfaT^sion1^?8® ST, the
e other side of the creek from where an extraordinary letter dated from, tlie ' --------------o--______ _ _________ o—_______ 1 okio. proposed installation of the teaching of

rmi» 7 " a V.18 located. Marquis and Midland Hotel at Manchester, in which ! RAILROAD SMASH-UP A LABOR FAMINE domestic science in the Victoria public
Gilbert have been working for four the writer announces that he arrived ___ ___ ' schools, by the fitting of suitable appli-
leîIVmh *>/y -bav? Tent,'T strufk,it from America on the White Star fine . Chicago. (Sept. 14,-Fonr person» were . Grand Forks, B. C„ Sept. ll.-There th,e taj,I?S

r,aimin* /.°,bave located_the. srenmt.r Celtic, aud went to ICork. He injured, one Henry Wakefield, of Chi- is a labor famine in this portion of the ouPboardshave been placed in
veinai ïf nff«ïïntWhlTl,'thî Lucky Jack theu visited Blarney Castle, where he cago, baggagemaster, probably fatally ^owndnry district Labor is urgently the^Atoi-n^ron WorE 8on6whieh1 thl
coLiwsed m^rtrl/', * ^ de- liberated fourteen fairly good sized rat- and many passengers badly shaken up in "«eded on varions rfiad improvements! mlin^emonrfrations will be hrfd when

l e dnmn I f" a-I tlesnakes. The letter concludes: ‘Time a collision on the Chicago and North- but no men are offering. In regard to toe claims in sexton under \fi«
goîdd s4,u» V1 i will tell if St. Patrick’s edict is a mytn. western Railroad, at Despin toes today. tha situation is even worse. The McKeamTs nractieed^re ’ “ M
jürttaâ“ •tlhe sa?h 1L1<VfjqUkrtZ andfll Warwtok“"S *°T tSls“edJ C" th” acddent'the pasfengJr troto e^sM "e^dS(/ae hMdr!d“miTOre^at PWnix thThe ^“ets con^rt of two tables Dresden, Sept. «.-Représentatives
O-Viî ïïsal Th. m«e. «, tb, >.,t» i- •"« <» ■ •«■«- «il SSS uSS*.5'^s5TL.“S«f 2.*(S£ "^7E,:lï,'’‘uS.1,*l„?SV"i”oS

stsæi-a.-ïs; arsis «« co^e^d. “jq*— a„- ""•'TA.tn.rs.rs.s:

are not a great many miners there at: aÇt,” the local authorities Will doubtless g ,f r k Cit 14 _A de- EX-MAYOR NOMINATED. ^hilsZJhe 2f, ,hejr t"s/s 01 mar. 'th» Bavarian Socialist leaders, are
Present. But those that are there are .give their attention to the matter. been made noon Internal 1 e „ ~ , thg other side, (toe tables have draw- »xpected to join issnes tomorrow regard-
intensely in earnest, and as ait indien- ILoudon, Sept. 12.—The Associated iRevr-me Collector Callister of this ci tv * J*h’^^°od'r5Lia"' ®ent" H-—Bx^Mayor Î? a°d all tH>”Vau,.ei’afs fo" ing the adoption of opportunist tactics
tion of tiiat earnestness, Mr. Lucas Press is informed that no one of the >v the rervresentativeeV of thA Mnrms 5°°feXe nominated to- the c^minr sessions of the T>ere wijl be novel and exciting attree-
says that he saw one man working close name of 'Warwick to staying or has Dalv estate for a refund of $147 000 toral* diViîtoÜ*®1 th® S”881®”5 city elec- win^wmare^'e^al^ri?!»6»»11 Beiebstag. Meanwhile the delegates tlons dally. Amateur Champion Boxing
to the track on a rocky bluff where the been staying at the Midland Hotel, Man- paid to the giwwdment a« an inheritouee 2 tbe, Conservative inter- ^dent will prepare the materials en- discussed th- financial business of the f British Columbia Tran Shooting Ttor

but^he did not ^‘toa/fe^ndon ^ ™^“7"ela"8^ Sf ^c^^^fhe'&'wa?^ S&VoTttî.tod V^vided t£
Took'n^or °st^ Z o”n1 ÏZlTL toeTtte?8 tSS5 X/tt^n ‘fhe^provtoionV £ "vidtaHy tWe”ty T'UPiU’ ^ Ü&vZ* ^

fortÆSfÆn L-t 8 i", t"e„^r8ed iHM °r ^“"to Æmmi*lo^e? SghT £ to*'^Æ^consists^of ^ torir ^ Swtoerton, Secretary BrlWCti-t upon his v ew and not eieu science at Blarney Castle, near Cork. Yerkes at Washington for a decision. be nominated in the Liberal interest, couple of large cupboards with g as* still more marvelous electoral triumph.’" Agricultural Association, Victoria, B.C

was
AGAINST NEGRO LYNCHING.

St. Louis Judge Characterizes Action as 
Unfortunate and Illegal. men poe- 

This they have
case 
able deeds.”

-EXTRADITION GRANTED.The same communication says that 
there were only eight persons killed and 
fifteen wounded to the affair at Bey- 
rout, and that many fugitives to the 
Lebanon are returning to their homee.

The officials of the German embassy 
here today informed the Associated 
Press that there was no truth in the 
statement made by the Constantinople 
correspondent of the London Standard 
that there was reason to believe that 
Germany was encouraging Turkey to 
rigorously suppress the Macedonian in
surrection, without regard for .European 
remonstrances.

was
Butte. Mont., Sept. 14.—Governor J.

£ ;V00‘e today honored the requisition 
of Governor Dockerv. of Missouri, for 
Harry Snyder, wonted at Kansas City 
on a caa^ge of highway robbery, in 
whfleh $7,000 worth of diamonds aro 
alleged to have been stolen. Snyder 
was arrested at Columbus a week ago. -

IMURDERER CAUGHT.
o- sSffSw £E

l-eorgji Pansa cola at New Westminster. 
British Columbia. Pansacoia is accns- 
ed of having murdered Fred. Potter at 

1. -2?3 Landing on August IS. The 
sheriffs telegram stoted that Pansacol* 
had confessed. Extraction paper- are 
being secured, and the officer will re- 
turn with his prisoner.

o-
*NEWS OF THE

ARMY AND NAVY
CRIPPLE CREEK

UNION CRIPPLED !

TO MEET TODAY.
Alaska Boundary Commission

meuce Sessions in London.
lJn?Ud0IV oSept- "Ï4—War Secretary 
P//1, and Senator Lodge returned tn 
î(?“don today. The Alaskan Boundary 
Cornmnsmn will meet at the For rim 
h? »' fm<)r:ow' Attorney-.General Fto-
behaR'of“Canada6 °Peui”g address ™

to Com-

:

PRESIDENT HILL SHAKEN. 1
Lacrosse. Wis.. Sept. 14.-A special 

tram, consisting of an engine and two 
coaehesq containing President Hill of
dentNHa'^to leca£tipfi Company: Presi- 
uent Hams, the fir^t and second vice-
president; Chief Engineer Rrecken- 
ndge. • and ot^er officials of the Bur
lington. early last evening ran into two
arteSrrWti0h had been'washed

Alma and Vihy s“yere ramstomi near 
tbe engine was badly dam- 

aSf»w î?1lf‘lde of a bad shaking-up and

«.» traiu^rthi, ritv i-nrT)ptSrpau!Wu^î
the engineer w.r= running at a reduced 
into theses en the engine crasb^

Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 14.—To
day’s mail brought sorrowful news to 
three employees of the Battle Creek 
Iron Works. Philip Tnffern was noti
fied that two. brothers and their chil
dren had been murdered in Turkish 
Macedonia. S. Forty was informed 
that both his sous were murdered, and 
M. Shealeazer that his two sons and 
uncle were killed. The letter says ten 
thousand soldiers attacked a vi.lage of 
2,000, murdering all but one hundred, 
and leaving only ten bui.dings stand
ing.

nii

-anot on

-o-

BE SURE AND COME k I
Much excitement pre-

—TO— .
iwashed out by spring freshets.

The Yukon Horticultural and Indus
trial Association of Dawson will hold its 
first annual fair ' ~ ~
9, 10 and 11

VICTOR I Aare

—FOR THE—

EXHIBITIONPROFESSOR LOUDON, x

Toronto University Graduates Meet to 
Do Honor to Their President. OCTOBER

Gth, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th 
1903.

Last evening, at the home of Chief 
Justice Gordon Hunter, a notable gath
ering of graduates of Toronto Univer
sity and of Trinity Medical school, To
ronto, resident in Victoria aud its 
neighborhood, was held to meet and 
welcome Professor Loudon, president of 
the university alumni, and Professor 
McLennan, of Toronto University, who 
are making a visit to tlie Far West. 
The occasion will long be remembered 
by all who were privileged to be p-es- 
eirt, as one of the happiest they ever 
had the pleasure of taking part in. The 
warmth of the reception accorded to the 
distinguished guests of the evening 
evidently most pleasing to them.

(j {

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES.

LARGE PRIZES
'

mFor Competitive Displays In Live Stock, 
Agricultural Prpduets and kindred exhibits. 

Home and Art in Addition to Iwas
■o-

3 Days 3

Great

Horse Racing

SOCIAL DEMOCRAT CONGRESS.

Annual Gathering of German Party 
Diseuse Party Plans.

!
! ;
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►r of the Ex. 
Retire From 
abinet.

t Attendant on 
ting held
lay.

i Hooted By 
'al At Down*

:et.

I-From all parts 
continent Britii 

Ie to London toda 
lg, which was re
né most important 
political history of

public sentiment in 
f great occasion,” 

tnan the historic 
Rule was upper- 

issue today is the 
Ie.” Not since the 
[cabinet framed an 
Krugers’ ultimatum 
fered around Down- 
ply morning loiter- 
rthe hope of eatch- 
tical leaders. How- 
[nuouneed that the 
[eet until 3 o’clock 
led away.
| arrived in London 
[day evening, went 
krly. There was a 
officials closeted all 
It. Balfour’s secre- 
b the statistics on 
Supposed to base its 
1st free trade. Mr. 
Is the central figure 
|s, left Birmingham 
rife. A large crowd 
pt the railroad stall here Mrs. Cham- 
| Ixmdon home, and 
proceeded to the

f Mr. Chamberlain, 
e was loudly hoot- 
pers employed near- 
isuai demonstration 
il Secretary. Mr. 
as accompanied by 
ident of the Board 
s customary iudif- 
ption. The police 
■d to form a double 
>ur’s house to the 
to enable the eab- 

T the latter place, 
ig ended at 5.50 
that the predicted 

over Mr. Chain- 
sal actually occur- 
tial reorganization 

take place. Mr. 
; unalterable oppo- 

in the fiscal sys- 
believed to have 

e opinion held this 
resign 
quer.

the cliancel- 
In spite of 

war commission’s 
iord Lansdowne's 
for War. it is de- 
jsed to remain at 
riegn Offi»». 
f the cabinet will 
It may. therefore, 
hat no definite de
fiscal question was

Mesrcnersky, in 
there is no period 
when its parents 

mud to instil into

IRITAIN 
6E VIEWS

Be Allowed 
Strengthen 

mchuria.

r—The Associated 
p Japan and Great 
ped views on the 
by Russia on China 
decided to protest 
[Pekin government 
pes. In case this 
p and Russia con- 
bn of Manchuria, 
[àk off the negotia- 
I d^inition of their 
knehuria and Korea 
phe St, Petersburg 
rder the evacuation

the postponement 
said the Japanese 
sda woqld utilize 
to strengthen her 
lie far East. Al- 
ge there is equal to 
t in Japan is deep- 
a’s failure to carry 
racuate Manchuria 
withdrawal of her 
ed a year ago.”

tYIAN PLOT.

A special despatch, 
rentier reports that 
tary plot has been 
fu.vevots, iifty-nine 

Several more offi-
ed.

IAPISIZED.

[t. 14.—The steamer 
|ed in a fierce >t >rm 
[he Mississippi last 
piguson of this city 

•members of the

LOVELY.

14.—The Navy De- 
l the following bul- 
on telegraphs from 

that he had ex
visits with the 

e governor-general 
of the vice-consul 
persons, including 

disturbance of last 
•ested. Beyrout ie 
•ation of the new 
•ed confidence. The 
al left on the 12th
e.”

Ï ON TAN A.

o Crops by Heavy 
Snow.

14.—Reports from \
ricts give ^ou diet- 

damage done by 
iday’s snowstorm, 
pears to have suf- 
•dly a third of the 
arrested when the 
en hours the snow 
p snow was wet, 
^bringing it to the 

damage done 
,000 in that coun- 
n eh ers declare i"i 
bip much of the 
be harvested. The 
in many parts of 

'eatly and in some 
ruined. Carbon 

i part of the state, 
es in the oat and 
fruit trees were

are

i es.
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